
 

                

            S .M .  GOV T .  SC IENC E  C OLLEGE  
  

H. S. C. PART - II 
 

Subject: Computer Science Paper II      Time: 3 hours 
 
INSTRUCTIONS:   Attempt all questions from section ‘A’, ten questions from section ‘B’ and two 

questions of section ‘C’. 
SECTION – ‘A’ (29 Marks) 

(Attempt all questions from this section) 

 

Q. No. 1: Select the correct answer from the following multiple choice questions: 
 

1.  In flowchart _______________ symbol is used to define a decision box. 
* Diamond  * Oval   * Rectangle  * Square 

2.   To run a C language program in IDE _____________ keys are used. 
* CTRL-F1  * ALT-F1  * CTRL-F9  * F2 

3.   The ___________ loop means loop inside loop. 
* Recursive  * Nested   * Simple   * Complex 

4.     SQL stands for _____________. 
* Standard Query Language  * Structured Query Language 
* Standard Question Language  * Standard Quantum Language 

5.     In flowchart ______________ symbol represents start or finish of program. 
* Diamond  * Oval   * Rectangle  * Square 

6.     The collection of similar (homogeneous) data items is called _____________. 
* Structure  * Array   * Variable  * Pointer 

7.     Which Access object is considered primary? 
* Table   * Query   * Report   * Form 

8. An association established between common fields in two tables is called: 
 * Bond   * Relationship  * Friendship   * Union 

9. In MS-Access                             is a way to present data in a printed format. 
 * Query   * Table   * Form   * Report 

10. A                                     is a type of database which stores information in tables. 
 * Hierarchical database * Network database * Relational database * Tree database 

11. A value that indicates unknown or missing data in a field is called: 
 * Null value  * Absolute value  * Composite value * Logical value 

12. IDE stands for ___________________. 
* Internet Development Elite  * Integrated Development Environment 
* Internal Development Enterprises  * Integrated Display Enforcement 

13. In C language ___________ function is used to compute the Cosine of a value. 
* floor( )   * sin( )   * cos( )   * ceil( ) 

14. Which of the following is an arithmetic operator 
*  +   *  &   *  &&   *  < 

15. The collection of records is called: 
* Query    * Field   * Index   * File 

16. The language computer can understand is only binary code made up of 1s and 0s, this language is: 
* C Language  * Assembly Language * Machine Language * Fortran Language 

17. C is an example of: 
* Compiler   * Interpreter  * Antivirus  * Spreadsheet 

18. Software that translates the entire program into machine language before its execution is: 
* Word processor  * Database  * Compiler  * Spreadsheet 

19. Which of the following is not a relational operator? 
*  & &   *  > =   *  < =   *  > 

20. Which of the following is not a correct declaration? 
* double d;  * integer i;  * float f;   * int i; 

21. A _______________ error can be caused by a simple typographical error: 
* Syntax   * Compilation  * Run-time  * Logical 

22. There are two types of languages high level languages and _______________ level languages. 
* Very high  * Complex  * Low   * Periodic 

23. Compiler and interpreters are types of: 
* Word Processors * Language translators * Antivirus  * Spreadsheets 
 



24. && and || are termed as _______________. 
* Arithmetic operators  * Relational operators * Assignment operators * Logical operators 

25. The rectangle symbol in a flowchart represents: 
* Beginning of program * Decision  * Connection  * Process 

26. Loop is also called: 
* Division  * Modification  * Termination  * Iteration 

27. Software that translates assembly language into machine language is called: 
* Loader   * Linker   * Debugger  * Assembler 

28. The _______________ statement is used to exit the switch structure. 
* goto   * default   * return   * break 

29. Parallelogram symbol in a flowchart represents _______________. 
* Decision  * Process  * Start/stop  * Input/output 

SECTION – ‘B’ (30 Marks) 

(Attempt ‘Ten’ questions from this section, your answers must be short and brief) 
 

Q. No. 2: What is the difference between strcat( ) and strcpy( ) function? 
 

Q. No. 3: What is the difference between compiler and interpreter?  
 

Q. No. 4: What is IDE? Describe some options available in IDE. 
 

Q. No. 5: Differentiate between continue and break statement.  
 

Q. No. 6: Differentiate between while and do-while loop.  
 

Q. No. 7: Define recursion with an example.  
 

Q. No. 8: What is memo data type in MS-Access? Describe its format. 
 

Q. No. 9: What is the purpose of % operator? Is it arithmetic, logical or boolean operator?  
 

Q. No.10: Define field, record and table.  
 

Q. No.11: What is flowchart? Why flowchart is used? 
 

Q. No.12: What is the purpose of query object in MS-Access? 
 

Q. No.13: Explain the difference between puts ( ) and gets ( ). 
 

Q. No.14: What is the basic difference between hierarchical and network database? 
 

Q. No.15: How comments are mentioned in a C language program? 
 

Q. No.16: Define abs ( ) function with examples. 

SECTION – ‘C’ (16 Marks)  

(Attempt ‘Two’ questions from this section) 

 

Q. No.17: What will be the output of following programs? 
a) #include <stdio.h> 

void main(void) { 
    int countx,county; 

int value; 
    for (countx=1;countx<=3;countx++)       { 
   for (county=1;county<=countx;county++)     { 
           value = countx+county; 
           printf("%d  ",value);    } 
           printf("\n");   }      } 

b) #include <stdio.h> 
void printMessage ( void )   { 
 printf (“A message for you inside of function:\n\n”) ; 
 printf (“Have a nice day!\n”) ;    } 
void main (void )   { 
 printf(“\nMessage outside of function\n”); 
 printMessage ( ) ;    
 printf(“\nMessage outside of function\n”);   } 

 

Q. No.18: a)  Write a program in ‘C’ language, which input a number then show is it even or not. 
 b)  Write a program in ‘C’ language, which shows your name thousand times. 
 

Q. No.19:     a)  What is the concept of relationships in RDBMS? What are different kinds of relationships available in 
RDBMS? 

b)  What are different categories of variables declared in C language? Describe the minimum and 
maximum values that can be assigned to these variables. 

  

Q. No.20: a)  What are different generations of computer languages? Also define their features.  
b)  Write a program in ‘C’ language, which shows odd numbers from 999 to 1 in reverse order. 
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